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About To Lay Hands 
On a Lot of Liquor

SCENE IN PALESTINEGENEVA CHOICE; 
BEIGE VEXED

Take It Up 
On Monday
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61 WORD FROM SON ON 
SNIP BOUND FROM SOOTH 

AFRICA TO ENCLAND

Car Load Worth Some 
$10,000 or 
$12,000

l
Fhe City Council and Daylight Saving— 

Railways Keep to New Time by Board’s 
Decision — Fredericton and Legislature 
Adopt It

6

BLAME PUT ON WILSON
: : 66They’re Asking Now in ParisWhen 

Will he be Going Home—France 
Only One of Great Pewers to 
Support Brussels

: .I §6 ■ 6 I

SENT TO NOVA SCOTIA6. m Mr. and Mrs. H. R. McLclIan Re
ceived Card From Their bon, 
Sergeant Harold

y

I. C. WAITERS HERE y 
ON THE SCANDANAVIAN

“The matter of daylight saving will 
very probably now have to come up be
fore the common council on Monday,” 
said Mayor Hayes when asked about it 
this morning. The mayor at first was 
rather non-committal but in view of de
velopments he thought it very probable 
that the time question would have to 
come up at the next meeting of the coun
cil for consideration with a possible 
chance of the matter being finally dis-

: Headed Back There, and Now it 
at Moacten While Matter is 
Being Looked Into—About De
cided it is Liable to Seisure

ifParis, April 18—(By the Associated 
Press)—Bitter criticism has been aroused 
in French and Belgian quarters over the 
choosing of Geneva as the capital of the 
league of nations. The fact that Presi
dent Wilson’s speech in behalf of Geneva 
was wholly responsible for the choosing 
of the Swiss city as against Brussels is

“While on Vimy Ridge I asked Gen- P°s«d of, one wa>L0[ the other- greatly resented,
eral Currie how it was possible that men ph^^dS‘s°°"that the <£r“tion°of day- “You wiU not dare to choose a dty “s 
were able to make their way over such jjght saving would have to come up for the capital of the league of nations which 
ground and he replied with deep feeling, consideration at Monday’s council meet- incarnates the enmity between races—a
■God knows what they did,’ ” remarked ing- He added that feeling on the scheme cjty which has been wronged, doubtless,
J. C. Watters, past president of the fdlow^dwhat would be'dole wo uîd but which makes a «conciliation be- 
Trades and Labor Congress in an inter- be in the best interests of the majority tbf pet>ples of Eu.™pe
view with a Times’ reporter. He had tat u,at the time had come when action have said
come home on the S. S. Scandinavian. some one way would have to be taken, ‘,s to have. sf‘d
Mr. Watters has been absent in France ^mmissioner Bullock reiterated his to.th® delegates in argmng against the 
and England for some time, going there former opinion that the daylight system selection or Brussels.Primal to attend a labor peace con- w™betogintroduced too eafly but he Paul Hymans, Belgian minister of for- 
terence in Paria. Mr. Watters said that remarked that if the present state of thfa rS’t?^t'CU>, y j?s®°ted the fad
unfortunately he arrived too late to at- affate drifted along until the first of thaVhe sub-committee deliberating up-
tend it, but while in Paris he had an May be would certainly urge action. 011 the choice of the seat of the league 
opportunity to discuss labor questions Commissioner Bullock is of the opinion ncver discussed the offer made by Bur-
with many of the high officials that were that May 1 would be plenty of time to °f Brussds’ °f ^ Eg"

Mr. Watters said that he drew from ""However^t*!^ altogether Ùkely that . “Had London, Pans Rome or Wash- 
personal conversation the impression that the matter wiU be threshed out at Mon- j”8ton uïîfrawn Zith
tlie real solution at the peace conference d morning’s council meeting with a mam, *we would have withdrawn with 
depended on the settling of the conflict- * o{ reaching a decision for uniform *°°d g™<!e. But when a small city was 
mginterests of the varied Allied nations, ° 6 decided on we feel that it is Belgium’s
particularly in the Balkans. He consid- The vote in the House of Commons ri*h^ fJ°m a material and sentimental
ered that the men who were shaping the lMt night puts onjy parliament on day- P°int Tlew that Brussels should have
future of the world had a gigantic task light saving. The matter now reste with „ r,Tman
ahead and only those who had personal- ^e various municipalities to decide for . “H®4. Z“ricb foufht °® G”J”*“
ly visited the scene could judge of tbe. themselves whether or not they want hordes for fourteendays, had ^rnebeen
difficulties involved. , daylight time or “old” time. °C.ïPl^i A.'?US.t G^I

While in Paris Mr. Watters renewed % 8 the current opinion among withstood the terrific bombardment to 
acquaintance with General Sir Arthur I o{ thacivic officials this morning which Antwerp was subjected, had the
Currie, officer commanding the Canadian that the matter of daylight saving had ?,wls|,£rmy batBcd*°[ .four ,a<mf 
army “France and along with the gen- been very nicely placed on the shoulders *b® Eb°I” “ Yse^t^^/w^d Ü.Ï- 
eral and Lady Corne he reviewed the f the various provinces. died along the Yser, then we would un
shell tom areas of France and was tr.ken I 1 derstand why Geneva would be chosen.”
over the whole battle ground. Mr. Wat- RAILWAYS STAY France was the only one of the great
1ère said that he deeply appreciated this ON DAYLIGHT TIME powers to vote for Brussels as the seat

nther armies of the Allies. On his re- board on the matter of adoption of day- was bound by the decision of the Shb- 
"'rum to I-ondon, Mr. Watters said that light saving by the Canadian railroads, committee, 
he attended the industrial conference at it was possible for the board to When the vote was called for, Great
which the prime minister of Canada, bold that the railways, in adopting the Britain, the United States, Japan and 
prominent representatives of the gov- time used on the American lines, had not Italy with two votes each, and Serbia, 
emment, manufacturing interests and or- done anything which mitigated against Greece, Brazil and Poland, each with 
ganized labor delegates were present Mr. the safety of the traveling ’public or the one vote, chofee Geneva, a total of twelve 
Watters was given a seat on the plat- employes on the trains. On the other votes. France with two votes, and 
form and took a deep interest in the band wha had been done was in cause of China, Zecho-Slovakia, Portugal and Bel- 
nroceedings. He said"that he was of the publlc safety. So daylight saving re- gium made up the minority of six votes, 
opinion that the ground work was laid mains in operation on the railway lines. Thus Geneva became the capital of the 
for improved relations between capital Daylight Time in Commons. league of nations.
and labor. I Ottawa, April l8—Following the jndg- The feeling of bitterness against Am-

From conversation with Smilley of the ment 0f the railway commission, parlia- encans which previously had been in- 
miners, J. H. Thomas of the railway- • ment last evening adopted local time for dicated, became more pronounced today 

and H. Gosling of the transport the sittings of the house. Just before the along the boulevards and in the chamber 
workers, the organizations which form house adjourned, Hon. Arthur Meighan, of deputies Frenchmen formerly friends 
the triple alliance, he was of the opinion who was leading the government, said of Americans and who had formerly 

" that while the situation was tense and that the effect of the judgment was that greeted them warmly, shunning them, 
a false move might have plunged the the setting of standard or local time was The query frequently was heard “when 
nation into industrial chaos, he was so a matter for provincial jurisdiction, is President Wilson returning home?” 
impressed with the wide vision of the That being the case, he suggested that 
representatives of the government, the the house should meet again at three 
employers and workmen that the diffi- o’clock local time Monday. ** 
culty should be overcome. The result i The Evangelical Alliance announces 
would be vastly improved conditions for that the Protestant churches will ob- 
the workmen now and a promise for a serve the old time tomorrow, 
still greater improvement in the future.

While at the conference of industrial BREDER1CJVN 
workmen, Mr. Watters was likewise im- AlAJFlb 11.
pressed with the speeches of such men Fredericton, April 12—Mayor Hanson 
-is Brownlie, president of the amalga- has issued a proclamation putting day- 
mated association of engineers, who re- light saving into effect in Fredericton in 
eently- had an audience from the King;1 accordance with the decision at Ottawa.
H. C. Thomas, C. B. Clines and Arthur Both wholesale and retail merchants at 
Henderson. He said that he was par- j meetings representative of both, decided 
ticularly taken with Mr. Henderson’s to operate on daylight saving, prior to 
speech, probably more than the others, the decision being reached at Ottawa, 
not excepting the prime minister’s, given j HOUSE ON
at the conference.

Mr. Watters in reply to a question, said 
that there were traces of Bolshevism in 
England, but he added that the good 
sense of the British workmen coaid be 
relied upon to see that the trail of dis
tress and Bolshevism that had overrun 
Russia would never be known in Great 
Britain as constitutional methods were 
sure to have the 'best and most perm
anent effect.

' : . •J§,
1 Mr and Mrs. H. R. McLellan have re

ceived a postal card from their 
Sergti Harold McLellan which is giv
ing them a great deal of happy antici
pation. The brief message was written 
aboard a South African transport in 
sight of Durban upon which the intrepid 
little force of Britishers who held the 
Union Jack aloft in that faiyoff land,
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ion
Labor Mas of Premlaence Speaks 

of Condition* Overseas—The 
Wonder of Vimy Ridge

1 (Speda to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., April 12—Final 

steps are being taken towards one of the 
most important seizures of liquor which 
have occurred within the province since 
the prohibitory act has ben in effect. 
Mention has been made of a whole car
load erf liquor, said to be first quality 
stuff, which had been shipped to Glace 
Bay, Cape Breton. The owners evidently 
had reason to fear that the authorities 
were ’em the trail and so instead of try
ing to deliver the goods at their destin
ation, orders were given to have the car 
shipped back to its place of origin in 
Montreal.
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was being taken back to England* The 
journey to the Motherland usually con

firm five to six weeks and it is
4

V
’vy

sûmes
probable tnat by this time the St. John 
boy is either on land again or en route 
to this side of the ocean.

Harold McLellan has had a unique 
experience in soldiering. When the war
broke out he was engaged in business in _ . . ,
Brazil where he was meeting with suc- i Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief inspector for 
cess. Traveling to England he joined this province, who had warned the Nova 
the 26th Royal Fusiliers, a crack Imperi- Scotia authorities that the shipment was 
al regiment at Leeds and these fighters heading their way, got word in reply 

sent to South Africa where the that it was on its way back and he is- 
element in German East Africa sued instructions which resulted in the 

could be watched carefully. | car being detained at Moncton when it
As history records it the Germans out arrived there. Since then an investiga- 

there were just as cocksure as in Eu- tion has been in progress to determine 
rope and the Britishers were forced to !the status of the shipment 
start something. Now that portion of A document received today by Mr. 
the map is painted red just to blend Wilson preUy wcli settled the matter. It 
nicely with the rest of the British Em- i « an affidavit by the legal vendor m 
pire. There was plenty of hard fight- ' Glace Bay to whom the car was bdled, 
mg in a strange land, a queer climate 1 swearing that he did not order or pay

for the liquor and that he knew nothing 
of the shipment. This is regarded as 
conclusive evidence that the shipment 
was falsely billed and therefore illegal 
and making it liable to seizure. The con
tents are said to be worth from $10,000 
to $12,000.
U. N. B; Elections
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One of die Damascene mosques. Note the German observation poet
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BUTTER HAS PHD LOSES ONE WATCH; AD.
IN TIMES BRINGS TWO

were

PEACE ON TABLE NOW enemy

Only Abeut 70 Cents t Pound 
Today—Tw# Viewpoints as to 
Cause and Remedy

, The way to get a watch is to put a 
want ad. in The Times-Star, one inser
tion.

Lieut. W. J. Brown lost bis watch and 
put one ad. in The Times-Star. Result,

mT^UcdAtf^™tocclCandd,mwa,A," Say, Lieut Brown not only
. got his own watch but was offered aitJriv hnnwhrfd *fWhil^toere one> which had also been found

nearly every household While there . a dtUen who wa3 looking for the
are some who predict higher quotations owner and promptly replied to the ad. 
the generti bebef is that^omethfag wW , jn thj, * Gf bourse Lieut Brown 
be done yby JrtfaoHto very <flntent to have bis own, bnt he is
soon that will check tbelfwnpage. **■>, t--re than ever convinced that advertis-

and isolated as it were from the en
couragements of a big army of com
rades, but the Fusiliers and their as
sociate forces won the day, not however, 
before their ranks had been depleted to 
eighty-six of the original roster. Sergt 
McLellan was therefore, very lucky 

German bullets got him twiçe,thoitingThe ies the studentproducerwi
6Sfldrir-whMesahr itiitiW

in which some of the 
for the high-qniee of b 
The wholesaler blamed it on the cheese 
situation, saying that dairymen were 
selling their milk to the cheese factories 
at a larger profit than they could make 
if they worked it into butter. It was a 
saving of labor largely. The cheese fac
tories were very busy shipping overseas 
and consequently wanted all the milk 
they could get. >

The former concurred with what the 
wholesaler said to a certain extent and
added that farm labor was so very high Fredericton, N. B, April 12—What is 
—from $50 to $60 a month that to de- gajd to lbe the’ first case of a prisoner be- 
vote valuable time to making butter was j released by order-in-council of the 
close bargaining in the long run. He provincial government. while serving a 
did not think there would be any im- ferra of imprisonment for violation of the 
provement in prices from the consumers’ New Brunswick prohibition act bas just 
viewpoint until cattle were on the grass taken place here.
affa|n* Upon representations that his aged

The Times was told that the govern-1 mother was likely to die at any moment, 
ment has put an embargo on the ship- jobn ft Haines, who was some weeks 
ment of eggs and that consequently ago convicted of a second offence under 
prices took a tumble. Now the man the prohibition act and sentenced to six 
thinks the government should repeat the months imprisonment in the York coun
dose with regard to cheese, and if needs ty jail, has been released by order of the 
be later on extend the restriction to but- provincial government upon the recom- 
ter. Evidently nothing but drastic regu- mendation of Attorney-General Byrne 
lation of this sort will save the situation, and with the approval of Lieut-Govem- 
Meanwhile the cow has jumped over the or Pugsley. The application for release 
moon all right. was also approved by Chief Inspector

Rev. W. O. Wilson.
The charge under which Haines was 

• tTLirwm convicted was that of having liquor in
STILL UNEMPLOYED his possession and not in his own dwell

ing and resulted from his having been 
found in a beer shop with a bottle of 
beer, which Chief of Police Finley seized 
and swore was intoxicating. It was said 
this morning that there had been several 
applications for release of prisoners con
victed under the prohibition act, but 
Premier Foster said this was the first 
case in which a release had been ordered.

cou elected. A. D.
game hunter, Captain Selous, who Foster has been elected senior member 
though he had braved the terrors of the <rf the finance committee, and senior edit- 
jungles for years fell to the ravages of or of the University Monthly ; S. T. Mc- 
war and is deeply mourned by his soldier Cavour, senior member of the finance 
companions, to whom he was a very in- ' committee, assistant business manager 
teresting personage. While convalescing of the University Monthly,, president of 
from his wounds Sergt. McLellan was the debating society and president of the 
utilized in important clerical work for athletic association; Kenneth Willett 
the medical director-general of the Af- second vice-president of the students’ as

sociation.

RELEASED, AS wasoils set forth 
r were given.

IS NEAR TO DEATH
Order - m - Council at Fredericton 

Frees Prisoner Under Prohibi
tion Act rican forces.

The St. John boy is going to return 
to South America where his position in 
Brazil is being held open for him. He 
considers the southern continent the 
land of promise and is content to work 
hard and get *nto the stride of things 
down there while “the going is good,” 
as the phrase has it.

He is enthusiastic about Brazil

men

OCEAN FLIGHT
LEMON EXTRACT 

CASES M HOI
WH IK EH 

■ If HIT * 'London, April 12—The honor of tin 
first attempt to fly across the Atlantic 
ocean now rests between Harry G, 
Hawker, from St Johns, Nfld., and Ma
jor Wood, from England.

Both men are understood to have corn- 
trips and are only 

le weather conditions.

Commander of Mesopotamia Forces 
Pays Tribute to Troops Three Others to be Summeaed an 

Information Arising Out 
ef One Case

i
j pleted their trial 
: awaiting favorabl
I Major Wood expects to start from East 
I Church on Sunday. He probably will 
go to Curragh and Dublin and thence to 
Limerick.

A despatch to the Associated Press 
morning charged with drunkenness and night from Limerick stated that a 
three other people were implicated and great white cross, painted on a big field, 
will appear in court Monday morning at marks the landing place, two miles south 
11 o’clock. John McGorman, charged «f Limerick, of the first stage of Major 
with drunkenness, pleaded guilty and on i Wood’s flight
being questioned said he used lemon ex- j With good weather Major Wood is 
tract He said he bought it at different i expected to get away in the small hours 
times and at different places. Pressed ; 0f the morning, taking advantage of the 
further, he said he got it in a grocery j daylight and the moonlight and the five 
store in Britain street owned by Mrs. I. j hours difference in time between Lim- 
A. Catharin and also in a grocery store j erick and Newfoundland. Experiments 
owned by J. A. Anderson, comer Pond have shown that an aviator would be in 
and George streets. touch with the CMfden wireless station

Mr. Anderson, summoned to court and for 800 miles, but afterwards he would 
charged with supplying lebion extract he in a blank space for about 200 miles, 
to persons to be used as a beverage, |n which his machine would have to be

navigated by dead reckoning before pick
ing up the Glace Bay, C. B., wireless.

700,000 IN BELGIUMV
London, April 12—(By the Associated 

Press)—In a despatch dealing with the 
concluding stages of the fighting in 
Mesopotamia, Lieut.-General Sir W. R. 
Marshall, commander of the British ex
peditionary forces, says that the actual 
captures since the beginning of the cam
paign, which lasted just four years, 
amounted to 45,500 prisoners and 250 
guns, together with vast quantities of 
war material of all descriptions.

•These results,” says General Mar
shall, “have been achieved in a country 
destitute of shade in summer and sub
ject to floods in winter, and are a last
ing record to the gallantry and endur
ance of the officers and men, both Brit
ish and Indian, who have fought uncom
plainingly, in spite of heat, thirst, rain 
and discomfort, for four years in Meso
potamia. No general has ever been more 
loyally served.”

Paris, April 12—Belgium must have 
complete reparation if the serious eco
nomic situation there is to be improved 
and Belgium industry is to regain its 
feet, M. Vanderveide, Belgian minister 
of justice and socialist leader, declared in 
an interview in the Temps.

The number of unemployed in Bel
gium is about 700,000, and the number of 
persons who have to be assisted by the 
government is 280,000. In Brussels where 
the normal number of workmen is 120,- 
000, only 26,000 are employed. The tex
tile industry at Verviers generally 
keeps 19,000 employed, but only 700 are 
working at present.

To add to the difficulties, the cost of 
living is very high, and most industries 
are without money and raw materials 
with which to resume operation. In ad
dition, the stocks stolen by the Germans 
have not yet been returned.

Two men were in the police court this
THE NEW TIME.

Fredericton, April 12—The legislature 
will fall in line with the daylight saving 
movement Premier Foster informed the 
Times this morning that, beginning 
Monday, the house will follow the day
light plan. Owing to the long session 
of the municipalities committee this 
morning the first morning session of the 
legislature did not begin today until 12.80 
standard time. ‘"Owing to the late hour 
of starting the session was entirely taken 
up with the opening formalities, reading 
of bills, answers to inquiries, etc.

THE RECEPTION OF THE
WAS IN THE WORST OF If In reference to a pragraph about the 

reception at the depot to soldiers from 
the Lapland who arrived early yester
day morning, S. Herbert Mayes offers an 
explanation on behalf of the soldiers’ re
ception committee. Mr. Mayes was not 
apprised of the time of arrival until 1 
o’clock in the morning. He at once 
roused some members of the V. A. D. 
from their beds to ask if they could be 
at the depot. Several pf them could, and 
did so, and distributed comforts to the 
soldiers. Had earlier notice t»een re
ceived more would have been there. Mr. 
Mayes points out that for four years the 
committee has done its best, and lias 
had to appeal to the public for the need
ed funds. Its members have worked 
hard and have not spared themselves at 
any time.

AN ENJOYABLE DANCELance Corporal H. J. C. Ougler, son 
of Thos. Ougler, of Lombard street, but 
who was erroneously mentioned as 
"Dougley” in yesterday’s papers, gave 
his parents one of the happiest surprises 
of their lives yesterday when he walked 
into the home in civilian clothes. Away
back in 1914, just so soon as Canada got \ very enjoyable dance was held last 
busy shipping war supplies, such as evening in the fine assembly hall of Sea
horses and food to the mobilization cons field school, West St. John. Ladies 
camps of England, this St. John man and gentlemen of the west side who had 
took passage as a hostler aboard, a cav- enjoying a series of pleasant re-
airy remount transport from this port. uldons during the winter desired to se- 
Whcn he got across he joined a Welsh | cnre a hall where they could have a 
regiment in which he saw a lot of the i larger gathering than could well be ac- 
lerriWe early phases of the struggle ; eommodated in a private residence, and 
when the fully equipped Teuton hordes , the school trustees very kindly gave 
swarmed through Belgium into France. them the use of the assembly hall of the 
He was later transferred to a Gloucester 
unit with which he saw the finish of the 
war. Lance Corporal Ougler has the 
Mons star and other insignia denoting 
Ms long service and good soldiership.

pleaded not guilty.
The magistrate said that a man who 

sold lemon extract to a person who 
would use it for a drink was not fit to 
live in St John and that this practice 
of selling lemon extract as a beverage 
had to be stopped.

Mr. Anderson said that, according to 
his way of thinking, the persons to be 
punished were those who made the ex
tract, not those who have a license to 
sell it and paid for their license.

McGorman said that he bought lemon 
extract from Mrs. Anderson at this store 
on various occasions and had paid eighty 
cents a bottle for it but on this oc
casion what he got drunk on he got at 
Mrs. Catharin’s store.

The magistrate said to Mr. Anderson 
that if a man bought it several times in 
a week it was quite certain he did not 
intend to nse it for cooking. Where a 

found guilty of selling it he

IN SCHOOL BUILT ING THE EXPRESS STRIKE HOME FROM WAR 
Among those arriving in Halifax on 

the Caronia on last Saturday was SgL 
J. P. Devarenne, of Port Elgin, N. B. 
He said he hod a very pleasant trip on 
tlie boat and that everything was as 
comfortable as possible under the con
ditions, and that he had no complaints 
to make. Sgt. Devarenne enlisted in tlie 
104th, went to England with that unit, 
but while in England was transferred 
to the 26th. He served three years in 
France and was only wounded slightly 
in the hand. He speaks very highly ef 
the Y. M. C. A. and the Red Cross. Sgt. 
Devarenne is a brother in law of Miss 
Minnie Forest of this city.

Phelix and 
pcmnpjaq^

The Canadian Express Co. strike situ
ation is little changed today, but there 
is a glimmer of hope that within a week 
negotiations may be entered upon that | 
may clear up the difficulty. A striking ; 
express messenger says that at every g 
point along the government railway from 
St. John to Montreal the employes have 
relinquished work and the service is at 
a standstill. St. John, he says, is the 
only place where a Canadian express of
fice is working. Here six employes out 
of twenty are striking. In Halifax the 
whole staff including two lady steno
graphers, is out.

The Times was informed by the mana
ger of the local office that there are five 
employes out of a staff of thirty-three 
affected by the dispute. No expressage 
matter is being accepted for transporta
tion, but deliveries are being made as 
usual.
congest the terminals with packages, etc., 
by accepting goods at this juncture.

f-w “ nwc «net vwwe ex \t
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Issued by Author 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
#art, director of 
meterological service

AB
aschool building, for which they paid a mk THE POWER COMPANY MATTER.

Mayor Hayes, Commissioner Fisher 
and the other civic officials who were in 
Fredericton yesterday presenting tlie 
City’s case in tlie New Brunswick Power 
Company matter, were enthusiastic this 
morning over the strong case presented 
for the city and citizens. 'Plie argu
ments for St John’s side of the issue, 
they said, were ably presented, concise 
and convincing and the general opinion 

that the city had made out a very

A very delightful evening was spent 
and those present were delighted with 
the public spirit of the school trustees, 
who believe a school building is proper
ly a community centre.

rtf
WELCOMING SHOWER.

A shower was tendered Mr. and Mrs. 
Harley V. Pitt at the home of Mr. Pitt’s 
father, Henry Pitt, 81 Main street 
Thursday evening. An enjoyable time 
was spent in games and music and re
freshments were served. Mr. and Mrs. 
Pitt received handsome and useful pres
ents. Mrs. Pitt who is a native of 
England, and met Mr. Pitt while lie was 
in the Canadian army, was very much 
impressed by the kindness shown her 
since arriving here.

man was
would be punished to the full extent of 
the law.

Mr. Anderson when asked by Inspec
tor McAinsh who supplied the lemon, 
said he bought it from tlie Brayley Drug 
Company. The court ordered that the 
Brayley Drug Company, Mrs. Catharin 
and Mr. Anderson appear on Monday 
morning at 11 o’clock to answer to 
charges for supplying lemon extract. Mr. 
Anderson was allowed to go on a $50 
deposit, while McGorman was remanded 
to jail.

John Cook was also charged with

Synopsis—The area of low pressure 
which was centred over Lake Superior 
yesterday 
across

TRAFFIC MAN AT
FOOT OF KING ST.

is now passing eastward 
Quebec. The weather is cloudy 

with much the same temperature in the 
dominion.

A TRADE OPPORTUNITY
Commissioner Thornton said today The secretary of the Board of Trade 

that Chief Smith was arranging for the has received a communication suggesting

arsis ■ffrru*,;": surest.
very busy one, and in view of the heavy \ Ciudad Boiiver, Venezuela. The in 
traffic it has been thought advisable to '■ formation is that there is a good mar-
liave a traffic man there. There are now \ ket at that place for codfish, sardines,

•even traffic policemen at various corn- ! salmon, biscuits, axes, nails, and numer-
throughout the city, one at the com- I ous other articles easily secured in St. Ottawa, Apnl 12—Sittings of the fix

er of Union and Waterloo streets, at John. It is suggested that the trade, if chequer Court of Canada will be held as
Charlotte the head of Kine established, could be carried by the follows:— 

street, the Mill street crossing, Paradise Royal Mail Steam Packet liners to St.John, N. B., on May 27; Charlolte- 
row and Mill street. Main and Douglas i Trinidad and re-shipped from there to town, May 80; Sydney. June 4; Hah- 
avenue and Haymarket Square. ’ various points inland. fax, June 9.

It is thought advisable not to
Fair and Mild

Maritime — South shifting to west 
winds, cloudy with occasional showers; 
Sunday, mostly fair and mild.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and Nortli 
Shore — Moderate winds, cloudy today 
and on Sunday, with a few local show
ers ; not much change in temperature.

New England—Cloudy and slightly 
colder tonight; Sunday fair; gentle to 
moderate winds, mostly west and 
southwest.

was 
strong case.

EXCHEQUER COURT PROPERTY SALE 
E. B. Johnston bid in a property of

fered for sale at Chubb’s comer today 
by T. T. I.antalum. The lot,! 

with cottage, is at Rothesay at what is being drunk. He likewise used lemon 
known as Station Road. The property extract. He said it was given to him 
is 100 by 195 feet. The auction price by an unknown man. He was remanded 
was $1,225. to jail till his memory waj refreshed.

HERE ON MAY 27

PROPERTY RECOVERED.
A large amount of stolen property has 

been recovered in a camp by Detectives 
Power and Biddiscombe, including a 
cqnoe, some bedding and other articles.

at noon
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